
Specification

Whitley A85 Anaerobic Workstation 
External dimensions (L x H x D) 
1570mm x 840mm x 760mm

In the interests of a policy of continuous product improvement the company reserves the right to alter product 
specifications without prior notice.  All rights reserved. © 2011 Don Whitley Scientific Limited.
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WhitleyWorkstations
WhitleyA85AnaerobicWorkstation

The large 30 litre airlock with powered internal door provides fast 

sample and equipment transfer whilst ensuring the minimum amount 

of oxygen is introduced into the chamber.

The patented oval gloveports enable you to work gloved or bare 

handed. Each gloveport also acts as a mini-airlock for up to 10 plates 

each so if you have just a few samples to incubate you can save time 

and gas by taking advantage of this feature.

The colour, touch-screen interface allows you to easily monitor all 

parameters simultaneously and eliminates the need for any other 

dials, switches and gauges.

Every chamber is heat-treated during manufacture to increase the 

durability of the fabricated structure and to ensure a long working life 

for your investment.

DonWhitleyScientificLimited

14 Otley Road, Shipley, West Yorkshire, BD17 7SE, England.  

Telephone: +44 (0)1274 595728  Fax: +44 (0)1274 531197

Website: www.dwscientific.co.uk  Email: info@dwscientific.co.uk

AboutDonWhitley

Scientific

Foroverthirtyyearswehave

pioneeredthedevelopmentand

useofmodifiedatmosphere

workstationsformicrobiology

andcellcultureapplications



Morethan2000ofour

workstationsareinusein

fiftycountries

Worldwidetechnicalsupport

Scientificguidance

availablefromourownin-house

contractlaboratories
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The Whitley A85 Anaerobic Workstation has been created to enable both research 

and clinical scientists to carry out microbial manipulation within a secure       

anaerobic environment. 

Every aspect of system functionality has been thoroughly considered  

- a 30 litre airlock, environmental control systems, touch screen interface,       

workspace visibility, fabrication quality, the unique gloveport system and 

maximum incubation capacity. It provides the ideal controlled environment for 

small or large numbers of samples.

Both the working and storage areas of the chamber are temperature controlled 

with a uniform temperature gradient throughout. This allows the full internal 

chamber volume to be used for incubation if desired.

The Whitley A85 has been designed to ensure ultimate performance combined 

with user comfort, convenience and reliability. 

Innovativetouchscreen

interfacewithPINnumber

useraccess

Controltemperaturefrom

5˚Caboveambientupto45˚C

Modern,ergonomicdesign

Dualgasoperation

Automaticcommissioning

cycle

Automaticde-humidification

system-nouser

maintenancenecessary

Patentedmulti-functional

gloveports

Optionalrefrigerationunit

available

www.dwscientific.co.uk

 Go online to see our 
workstations in operation:



9cmLetterbox-Idealforintroducing
individualsamplesquickly.

Intuitiveoperationalsoftwareaccessed
viaafullcolourtouchscreeninterface.

°C

°C

ConvenientUSBmemorystickdown-
loadofinternalpressure,humidity,
temperatureparametersandeventslog

10platepetridishrack.

 A06106 DoubleInternalMainsPowerSocket- (1 Amp maximum)

 A03125 9cmLetterbox- Ideal for quickly introducing small quantities of samples.

 A07320 RefrigerationUnit- The standard refrigeration unit is designed to operate at  
 8˚C ± 1.5˚C when located in an ambient temperature of 21˚C ± 2˚C. For other 
 temperature requirements, please discuss your needs with our technical staff.

 A02945 SpareCableGland- The standard cable gland allows cables and probes 
 (3mm - 7mm in diameter) to be introduced into the chamber without compromising 
 internal conditions. More than one gland can be fitted. Glands to accomodate larger 
 diameters are available - please discuss your requirements with our technical staff.

 A06116 AutomaticSleeveGassingSystem
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A02820 SleeveKit– With latex wrist seals

A02830 SleeveKit– With neoprene wrist seals (standard)

A02840 SleeveKit– With neoprene wrist seals (large)

 A02715 NewStyleSleeve– (single)

 A02821 LatexWristSeal– (pair)

 A02831 NeopreneWristSeal(standard)– (pair)

 A02841 NeopreneWristSeal(large)– (pair)

 A02672 GloveRetainingO’Ring

 A02716 PlasticSleeveCuffRing

 A02855 WristSealO’Ring

 A02129 Anotox™(350g)

 A03120 CatalystRecharge(460g)
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SupplementarycontrolsandtheUSB
socketsareconvenientlylocatedbehind
arotatingcover.

Optionalinternalcountry-specific
mainspowersockets.

A85AnaerobicWorkstationfittedwithtwosleeveports

The integral 30 litre airlock has the capacity to introduce 
up to 90 Petri dishes or small items of equipment into 
the workstation in only 5 minutes.

Three types of single plate entry system are available – 
these are ideal for quickly transferring all sizes of dishes 
and other small items. Theairlockcantransferitemsof

equipmentorupto90x90mmPetri
dishesinonly5minutes.

 A07200 DataLogging-Allows the data recording of environmental parameters inside  
 the workstation - temperature and humidity levels and cabinet internal pressure. The  
 collected data can be downloaded via a USB interface to a memory stick and 
 transferred to a PC for further analysis.

 A07216 Trolley- A custom-designed trolley frees up bench space and allows the workstation  
 to be moved easily between laboratories and/or for servicing.

 A02750 BasketTagSet- Enables users to colour code individual stacks of Petri dishes.  
 Notes can be written on the reuseable tags using either permanent or water soluble  
 markers.

 A02534 10PlatePetriDishRack

 A00006 GasLeakDetector
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Thegloveportscanbeusedas
mini-airlocks.


